


WEBINAR REPLAY EMAIL 
SEQUENCE
Webinars have become one of the most powerful ways to sell products and services online. If 
you have an effective presentation, the orders will come rolling in during and immediately after 
your webinar.

Sadly, that’s where many marketers stop, and they’re missing out on the lion’s share of their 
sales…  We’re talking as much as 4 TIMES MORE REVENUE with a few simple emails 
promoting the webinar replay after you finish up…

That’s free money, all because you know how to work the engagement that you worked so hard 
to build during your presentation!

How do we get these ‘untapped’ sales? The answer: with a carefully-crafted followup email 
sequence.

It’s common to offer a webinar replay for people who couldn’t catch the original broadcast or 
who want to watch it again.

Our followup sequence offers the webinar replay, with one major addition. We also take the offer 
that was pitched in the webinar and promote it right in our emails.

The premise of the webinar model is that your prospect needs to see your webinar presentation 
to lead them toward buying your offer, especially if it is high-ticket.

That’s probably true of most people who end up buying.

However, we’ve found that some people will actually skip watching the webinar and proceed 
directly to buying the offer.

(I’m assuming if it’s your offer, it’s fine with you if they’re ready to buy without sitting through the 
webinar!)

Our sequence starts by offering the replay, then later emails start pitching the offer as well.

This sequence is specifically for evergreen offers, ones that aren’t expiring in a few days. It 
doesn’t have any language stating that the offer is ending soon or that the replay is being taken 
down.

Our copywriting software, Scriptly, has this sequence built into it. We are also giving you all the 
emails in this sequence later in this report. You are free to use them for your own offers. You can 
do that manually, or you can sign up for Scriptly and let the software do it for you.
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Scriptly also has a webinar replay sequence for time-limited offers, when your offer really is 
ending soon. It uses urgency to encourage people to watch the webinar and buy the offer before 
time runs out.

There are two more webinar-related email sequences in Scriptly. These sequences are to 
promote the webinar and get people to register for it. One sequence is for evergreen webinars 
that run on a repeated basis, and the other is for ones that are time-limited.

It’s your choice which sequences to use, so whether you’re doing live webinars or prerecorded 
ones, evergreen offers or expiring offers, you can find sequences in Scriptly to meet your needs.

NOTE: Feel free to edit these emails as you see fit.  You know your market and your list.  Use 
the following template as a guide.  We’re in many different markets and this template is used in 
each when we do a webinar…

Let’s get into it!

The template variables:
This template uses a few variables for the sequence…  Make sure to know what you’re going to 
add for each!

#YourName
#WebinarName
#WebinarTopic
#WebinarLink (link to the replay of the webinar)
#WebinarDay (The day of the webinar - Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/etc.)
 
#WebinarBenefit1  (What will people learn on the webinar itself?)
#WebinarBenefit2
#WebinarBenefit3
#WebinarBenefit4
#WebinarBenefit5
 
#CallToAction (What did you ask registrants to do at the end of the webinar - Join a 
membership, enroll in a course, etc.)
 
#CallToActionLink
 
#ProgramBenefit1  (What will people get from your product or service?)
#ProgramBenefit2
#ProgramBenefit3
#ProgramBenefit4
#ProgramBenefit5

Notice there are two lists of benefits. The first (WebinarBenefit) is a list of reasons why people 
should watch the webinar. What will they learn from it, even if they don’t buy your offer?  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The second list (ProgramBenefit) are the benefits people will get from buying your offer. What 
benefits are in the actual product or service for them? This is similar to the list of bullet points 
that would be in a sales letter for your offer.

There is nothing magical about the number five. If your webinar or offer has more or fewer 
benefits, feel free to adjust accordingly.

In some cases, these lists of benefits will be the same. For example, if your offer is a 10-hour 
course, your webinar might be a condensed version of the training, so your benefits could be 
the same.

On the following pages is the evergreen webinar replay email sequence.
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The Email Template:
Email 1:
(sent out 1 day after the webinar)

Subject: replay link

Body:

Hopefully, you didn't miss the training call yesterday! 
If you did, I managed to get a replay up here:

#WebinarLink

Here's some of the stuff that was said about it:

"Best training of the year!"

"I can't believe you did this training for free..."

"I FINALLY know that I'm doing and I'm not
afraid of getting started."

"There are guys out there charging $5K for half
as much as what you're showing us here.."

"THIS one tip is worth its weight in gold..."

It was nuts!  I figured it would be well received,
but I didn't expect it to go SO well!

Here's your replay link:

#WebinarLink    <-- Click here

Talk soon!

#YourName

P.S. Make sure to watch the replay in the next few 
days...  

Here's your link:

#WebinarLink    <-- Click here
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Email 2:
 
(sent out 2 days after the webinar)

Subject: Re: replay link

Body:

Did you get a chance to watch the replay for the 
webinar we did on #WebinarDay?

If not, here's your link:

#WebinarLink    <-- Click here

On the webinar, we covered:

#WebinarTopic

And, here are some of the thing we talked about 
specifically:

- #WebinarBenefit1
- #WebinarBenefit2
- #WebinarBenefit3
- #WebinarBenefit4
- #WebinarBenefit5

At the end of the webinar, I invited folks to 
#CallToAction here:

#CallToActionLink

Remember, you can’t accomplish anything in life
until you take action. So do yourself a favor
and go watch the replay while it’s fresh on your
mind.

We've got such tremendous feedback that I simply
can't wait for you to see it!

Talk soon!

#YourName

P.S. If you’ve already watched the webinar, come
join us here:

#CallToActionLink
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Email 3:
 
(sent out 3 days after the webinar)

Subject: Did you watch the replay yet?

Body:

Hey!

We're still getting flooded with emails on
#WebinarDay's webinar...

Today is your day to watch the replay here:

#WebinarLink    <-- Click here

So, make sure you watch it all the way through!

You'll discover:

- #WebinarBenefit1
- #WebinarBenefit2
- #WebinarBenefit3
- #WebinarBenefit4
- #WebinarBenefit5

After you watch the replay, make sure to visit
this link:

#CallToActionLink

That'll walk you through all of the details of
our new program, and what you need to do 
next!

Talk soon,

#YourName
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Email 4:
(sent out 4 days after the webinar - at 7AM EST)

Subject: Join Us!

Body:

Hey,

WOW. The last few days have been pretty 
crazy around here.

Between all of the great feedback we got 
about the webinar, all the buzz it's
generated in social media, and all
the new folks we've enrolled...

It's been awesome!

Now's the time for you to take action.

Click the link below and get signed up:

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here

That link will walk you through the 
program, the bonuses, and all the
deliverables.

A word of warning though...

If you don’t sign up, you won’t get the
results you want.

I assume you still want to #ProgramBenefit1.

Like the old saying goes, “The early bird
gets the worm.”

And I would add the the bird that doesn’t
go out at all gets nothing.  ;)

We need to start the training, and we would
love to see you in the group.

Here's your link again:

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here
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Talk soon,

#YourName
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Email 5:
(sent out 5 days after the webinar - at 7AM EST)

Subject: Are You In?

Body:

Today's a great day to join us here:

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here

Are you in?

The program is specifically designed to
help you:

- #ProgramBenefit1
- #ProgramBenefit2
- #ProgramBenefit3
- #ProgramBenefit4
- #ProgramBenefit5

Every module has been put together in painstaking
detail, and is entirely available inside
the course.

Plus, all the bonuses, downloads, PDF's and 
resources.

This is one program that you simply CAN'T
pass up if you're the least bit interested
in #WebinarTopic.

Click the link below to join today:

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here

Talk soon!

#YourName

P.S. Every day that you delay starting, you push
back your success.

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here
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Email 6:
 
(sent out the same day as Email 5 - at 9PM EST)

Subject: Tick tock

Body:

Hi!

I’ve been emailing you about this for a few days
and wanted to remind you one last time.

If you didn’t already get signed up, go do that 
here:

#CallToActionLink  <-- Click here

Hopefully, I'll see you inside!

Talk soon,

#YourName

P.S. People who signed up right after the webinar
are already raving about this!
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Next Steps…
Webinars are a powerful selling tool if done right. Before you do a webinar, think carefully about 
your presentation and your offer. What do you want to teach or tell your audience? How do you 
plan on guiding them from your content presentation to your offer?

Here are some other articles on webinars from our blog that will give you some insights on this: 

Maximizing Webinar Sales With the Right Call to Action

7 Uncommon Ways to Boost Webinar Revenue

How to Sell Anything, Faster

Inside Scriptly, we have many more cut-and-paste promotional sequences ready for you to 
use, just like the one above…

The only difference?  The copy writes itself for you!  All you have to do is fill in a short form and 
the rest takes care of itself…

Click here to watch the demo video >>

Scriptly can also write your webinar for you, using a similar process.

That’s not all it does. It can write video sales letters (VSLs) and has a robust landing page 
creator built in.

That means you can use Scriptly to build your optin page, write your emails, write your webinar, 
write the emails to promote the webinar and replay, write a VSL for your product, create the 
page to put the VSL on, and write the emails to promote that product.  
 
And that’s just what it does right now. We are constantly adding new email sequences and 
features to Scriptly.

If you need anything at all, please let me know at support@scriptly.org.

Talk soon!

— Jason Drohn
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